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AM/FM Radiation Litigation: 
Two Cancer Settlements Are Secret, 

Two Other Suits Are Pending 
Radiostationsandequipment manufacturers arefacingagrowingnum- 

ber of lawsuits alleging cancer and other health effects due to exposure to 
tadiofrequency (RF) radiation. The cases are not estabtishing a permanent 
legal record, however, as most arebeing settled out of court, with the terms 
kept confidential. 

Over the past summer, two wrongful death suits related to AM a n d m  
radionansmitters wereseuledforundisclosedamountsofmoney.Twooth- 
er s u i w n e  alleging cancer, the othergeneral health problems-willsoon 
go to trial. 

An epidemiological study of radio and TV broadcast technicians has 
neverbeenattempted. In 1987, however, theHawaiiDepartmentof Health 
reported thatpeople living next to broadcast towers in Honolulu had a"sig- 
nificantly higher" risk of cancer than those in other parts of the city (see 
MWN. M/J87). A similar finding was previously reported in Portland, OR 
(see MWN, J/F82 and My82). 

1naddition.cancerclusters havebeenreportednearcommunications fa- 
cilities in Lualualei, HI (see MWN, M/J87), McFarland, CA (see MWN. Jl 
F88, Sl088 and MIA89) and San Francisco, CA (see MWN, WA89). 

(continued on p.14) 

NY Judge Rejects Power Line 
"Cancerphobia" Argument 

On September 29, aNew York judgerejected the claims of landowners 
along the Marcy-South power line, ruling that they had failed toprove that 
there is a "reasonable basis for any fear that power linescause health prob- 
lems." The judge refused to make an award for damages caused by 
"cancerphobia." 

The long-awaited decision was the outcome of a $66.5 million lawsuit 
fded by 58 landowners againsttheNew YorkPower Authority (NWA) in 
January 1987. The landowners claimed that the 345 kV power line created 
a"cancercorridor" which destroyedthemarketvalueof theirproperty (see 
MWN, WA87 and Sl088). 

In his decision, Judge Peter A. McCabe, Jr., of the New York Court of 
Claims in Goshen,NY, wrote that theexperts testifyingforthelandowners 
"believe they see smoke and conclude that fue (health hazards) might be 
present The defendants' experts don't see any smoke." The judge sided 

(continued on p5) 



ELF NEWS 
(< Power Line Talk 

Paul Brodeur's New Yorker series on power lines and VDTs 
continues to provoke responses from the media and from in- 
dustry. Anumber of television stations in theU.S. have slated 
EMF stories for the November "sweeps" week when audi- 
ences are estimated and advertising revenues are computed. 
Lwk for multipart news stories in Montreal. New York City, 
Philadelphia and other cities. 

In a critique of the New Yorker series commissioned by the 
FAison Electric Institute (EEI), staffers at Environmental 
Research Information, Inc. (ERI) say Brodeur's articles fail 
to distinguish between "biological effect" and "biological 
harm" and lacka 'balancedperspective"-that is, they focus 
"almostexclusively on a few 'positive' studies" to the exclu- 
sionof "negative"ones. TheEEI-Wcritiqneisbeing widely 
circulated by utilities. 

UU BB 

DespiteallthehooplatheDepartment of Energy'sFY1990 
budget for power lime health effects will remain at $3 mil- 
lion-the same as last year (see M W N .  Sl088). The only 
changeis thatinJanuary,theBush Adminisnationisexpected 
to ask for $2.5 million for FY 1991, a $300,000 increase over 
last year's original request. 
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As more and more is written about power line risks, families 
are asking utilities to measure EMFs in their homes. On the 
west coast, PG&E is discouraging customers from such sur- 
veys: 'Random measurements are meaningless" until more 
definitive research is completed, the company advises in the 
August4 issueof itsnewsletter, PGdiE Week. Whiie agreeing 
that more studies are needed, Ed Hubacher, a member of 
PG&E'sEMFtaskforce,believes that the nation's cancer da- 
taargue against apowerline-EMFlink. Hepointsour "These 
studies, which suggest a link to chiidhood leukemias, are 
widely quoted as the best evidence that [EMFs] are danger- 
ous. However, I think it's most compelling that, while use of 
electricity in this country has increased fivefold in the last 30 
years, the reported number of new leukemia cases has fallen 
by about half. Ifind it hard to see any cause and effect there." 
Dr. Phiiip Cole has often used this argument, which, in turn, 
has been challenged by Dr. Nancy Wertheimer. 

Confronted by growingpublic apprehension, utilities are also 
distributing pamphlets explaining EMF health risks. One 
from Southern California Edison (SoCalEd) quotes Dr. 
David Savitz as saying, 'There is no solid evidence that you 
should be worried, even if yon live under a power line ... the 
evidencedoes fall short of implicating these fields as a health 
hazard." Given that the Savitz epidemiological study is the 

principal basis for the concern over power line EMFs, we 
called and checked the SoCalEd quote with him. Savitz told 
us that it made him "uncomfortable."This is how he summed 
up his position: 'There are several suggestions that the fields 
pose a hazard, but there is no defmitive evidence that they do 
so. Given the state of affairs of having suggestive, but incm- 
clusive, evidence, it is difficult to advise people of theappro- 
priate level of concern." 

The OTA repoq which has done its share of generating pub- 
lic interest in EMF bioeffects, could not be had for love or 
money this summer. Thedemand was sogreat that it was sold 
out immediately after its June release and remained so for 
months. 'We had a higher-than-normal response fora techni- 
calreport," an OTA staffer told us. TheGovemmentPrinting 
Officesent it back to the presses and it is once again available 
(see MWN, JlA89). 

The fees paid to expert witnessesinpower linecases continue 
toattract notice. A front-page story on theMrecentrashof mis- 
conduct cases" at the National lnstitutes of Health in the Sep 
tember4 issue of The Scientist cites theongoing investigation 
of three National Cancer Institute (NCI) scientists who 
have testified for utilities across the country. While Drs. 

NCI A wards Contract for 
EMF-Childhood Cancer Study 

The National Cancer Institute has awarded 
Wesuct, Inc. of Rockville, MD, $3,398,079 for support 
on its study of the possible association between chiid- 
hood leukemia and elecmmagnetic fields (Ems). The 
contract, which took effect on September 30,1989, will 
run for four years. 

Westat, a large survey research firm, will coordinate 
the cases and controls in six states for NCI. In addition, 
Westat will work with Enertech Consultants, Inc. of 
Campbell, CA, which will measure EMFs, according to 
Susan Gardner, Westat's project officer. Enertech's 
Michael Silva and Dr. Bill Kanne are already playing 
similar roles in other epidemiological studies of EMFs 
and cancer. 

Dr. MarthaLinet of NCI's Epidemiology and Statis- 
tics Fmgram is the principal investigator of the NCI 
study, which will seek to determine whether there is a 
link between acute lymphocyiic leukemia among chii- 
dren and EMF exposures at home and at school (see 
MWN. JIF89). 

The study is part of a five-year NCI-spansored effat 
to asceriain the risk factors for chiidhood leukemia 
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Stuart Aaronson and Margaret Tucker refused to discuss the 
matter, Dr. Lucius Sinks told The Scientist's Jeffrey Mervis 
that t h e m  rules on outside income are cumbersome anddo 
not serve the public interest. '"They prevent people with ex- 
pertknowledge from disseminating useful information to the 
public," he said. Sinks, who was paid $41,083 by the New 
York Power Authority for his testimony--despite his never 
having done EMFresearch (see MWN, JIA88 a n d N D 8 8 j  
is now free to testify as he pleases because, Mervis reports, 
Sinks has left NCI. 

If there was any doubt left, the September 18 Current Con- 
tents-life Sciences officially labeled EMFs a "hot topic." 
The weekly digest, which is widely read by research scien- 
tists, ran excerpts from recent articles in Technology Review, 
Time, theNew York Times andscience under the headline "Ill 
Effects from Power L i e s  and Appliances?" 

And things are likely to get even hotter. In its November 7 is- 
sue, Family Circle will run a "Radiation Alert" by Paul 
Brodeur. The magazine has a circulation of 5.2 million and a 
readership of 20 million--mostly women. SusanUngaro, the 
magazine's executive editor, said that her readers are very 
concerned about health and environmental issues, and she 

BC Hydro Buy-Out Begins 
BC Hydro has now purchased its fmt home as pan of its 

policy of buying properties along a power line right-of-way, 
and it will soon closeon five more. Atotal of 64 home owners 
haveofficially asked theCanadian utility to buy them out, ac- 
cording to Peter McMullan, a spokesman for BC Hydro. 

The properties, which range in price from $60,000 to 
$125,000 (Canadian), willbeputbackon themarketatalater 
date, McMullan told Microwave News. 

Last May, BC Hydro sent letters to 144 home owners on 
Vancouver Island offering to buy the pmperiies along a new 
230 kV power line (see MWN, W89). The response was so 
great--even 140 who had not received a letter contacted the 
utility-4at the BC Utilities Commission called a public 
hearing on the safety of the l i e  in July (see MWN, JIA89). 

Thecommissionlaterruled thatBCHydrocouldcomplete 
the contested line, but that it must extend the deadline for the 
buy-out offer to September 15. 

When asked if BC Hydro would consider making such an 
offeragain, McMullan replied that the utility does not plan to 
make buy-out programs a standard practice, but neither does 
it rule them out for the future. "We will deal with each situa- 
tion as it arises. We know the issue won't go away," he said. 

The line. in question was recently completed and is now 
operational, according to McMullan. 
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BPA Health Effects Report 
The Bomeville Power Adminisixation (BPA) bas is- 

sued Electrical and Biological Effects of Transmission 
Lines: A Review. The well-illusirated and well-refer- 
enced 107-page overview was prepared by BPA's Bio- 
logical Studies Task Team, chaired by Jack M. Lee, Jr. 

I 
CopiesareavailablefromLeeat:BPA,POBox 3621, 

; Portland, OR 97208, (503) 230-4530. The BPA is part of 
the U.S. Department of Energy. 

predicts that the article will generate "quite a response." 
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Of course, not everybody agrees that EMFs are aproblem. A 
columnist forForbes magazine--the "CapitalistToot"-rid--ria- 
i d e s  the very idea of low-level EMF effects in an article 
titled"E1ectrophobia"appeariugin the September4 issue. To 
b u m  his case, he quotes Professor of Physics Robert 
Adair of Yale University on health hazards: "The results are 
about as believable as claims of perpetual motion." Adaii is 
married to Dr. Eleanor Adair, who herself has long p h -  
p h e d  anything but the thermal insults from high-level ex- 
posures; she is currently coordinating a review of Brodeur's 
New Yorker articles for the IEEE's Committee on Man and 
Radiation, known as COMAR. 

IEEE on Power Line EMFs 
Wlier this year, the Instituteof Elechical and Elecironics 

Engineers W E )  issued a position paper on the Biological 
Efects of Power Frequency Elecfric and Magnetic Fields. 
Reprinted below are its conclusions: 

Interest in the influence of power frequency electric and mag- 
netic fields on health is rapidly expanding, in part due to the con- 
clusions of the W w  YorkPowerLines hject]rcponThis interest 
is alsorektedby theincreaseinnews coverage and theoccunmce 
of U.S. Congressional hearings on October 6. 1987. In 1987. other 
events such 8s the...EPRI-swnsored Minneauolis workshoo on 
epidemiology, andthcactivitiesufthcEdisonElecmclnstiruleEMF 
Task Force indicateldl hat mom utilities are becomine awnre of the - .  - 
issue. 

At present thae is no mnscnsus exrxessed in anv of the m b -  
l i s l ~ e d ~ ~ o n s  asto whichfactor.~heelecbcorma~nek field. ibiu- 
logically imponant. Similmly. the roles of field soength, duration of - . .  . 
exposure, and intermiltent versus mnlinuous expome are also un- 
known. This unccruinry complicates efforts to devclop and imple- 
ment methods of exposure &tigarion. There is no clear direction 
concerning whether to reduce fields, and if sa by how much, or 
whctherharmonicb are a factor.The initiationof exposuremitigation 
without anadequatescientificbssemay not beeffective. EPRIis be- 
ginning to address the question of what is the level of actual human 
exposure, with plans for a national program of power frequency 
maeneticfieldsmessurements.7t is emcted  however. that such an 
em& will lake yean before useful iniormauon is available. It will 
lake additional years for the bioloeical sciences to determine what - 
wmponent of exposure. if any. is a factor in health risks. 



ELF NEWS 
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Excerpts from the Marcy-South Decision 

... Tbe [plaintiff's] claim allcge[s] that theproperty sustained 
consquential damages because the use to which the easements 
havebeenput caused. in the words of theclnim,"cancerphobia" 
Claimant maintains that the market price for his land has been 
subsrantially reduced because an informed buyer wuldjustifia- 
blybase afearofmcreasedhealthxiskas aresultofthelandbeimg 
proximate to high voltage power lines. 

This issue is not a novel one. Claims of various risks associ- 
ated with power lines have been dealt with by the courts of this 
state over anumber of years. The most recent case dealing with 
the healthissue is Miller v. SraIe ofNew York, 117 Misc 2d 444. 
That court relied on the ruling in Olin v. Stale of New York, 41 
Misc 2d 678, supra. The court then listed at p.450 other cases 
dealing with 345 kV lines and their holdings wnceming the 
effocts of tranrmission lines on propan/ values. This C O W ,  

following the holding in the Mills  case, finds that the claimant 

of a potential purchaser should be consider ed...." (Emphasis 
supplied [by the court]) 

In SonDiego Gas & Electric, it appears that the appraisers for 
the property o m ,  using a market data approach found a before 
and after value but didnot use acwalpricing experience to prove 
that p r o m  proximate to power lines decreased in fair market 
valuebecauseUhe could findnocomparablesales ofproperly with 
500,000 volt power lines" @.1343).* 

ThisproofisnotacceptableinNew Yorkcom andthiswurt 
declines to follow theSon Diego case insofar as it fmds damage 
without p o f  fmm the marketplace. 

Claimant, to sustain his fust burden in the subject case, pre- 
sented a number of scientific witnesses to support his claim that 
buyers' fears concerning health haunds on lands proximate to 
powerli~es were in fact reasonable. 

Besides aattaking the qualifications and credibility of claim- - .  
has a twofold burden of proof: ant's exl- on cross-examination, the defendani pescnted 

I)  He must prove that a potential purchaser has r e a c o d l e  eight scimtific witnesses to refute the claimant's expens' allega- 
grounb for smnchcnsion that power lines cause health  rob- tions. n c s e  expens uniformly testified that there is no scientific 
lems.Claimanthasthcburdrnofprovingthisbyaprepon~awce basis to lalieve that electromagnetic fields [EMFs] could cause 
of the credible scientific evidence: and, any adverse health effects. Each of the defendants' expats also 

2) That this reasonable apprehension has affected the Pur- testified that there is no scienlific basis for cancer fear or a m -  
chaser's willingness topay thcfairmarketvalueof theproperty. 
as evidenced by pmof from therealestatemarket, or. as stated in 
Miller, p.450. "based on the actual pricing experience shorn 
frombefore wdaftcrsales."Claimanthas the hurdenofprwf by 
aprepanderance of the credible real estate evidence. 

Claimant urges the rejection of the Miller case and requests 
the wurt to adopt the holding in the case of Son Diego Gas & 
Elecrric Co. v. Daley, 205 Cal. App. 3d 1334. In the California 
case, thejury, ina9-3 vote, awardedDaley damages basedon the 
devaluation of his land caused bv buyers' fear of adverse health . - 
effects posed by electromagnetic radiation. The cases arc not in 
conflict on that wint.InMiller, the court indicated that ifprowr 
pmof was suhktted such an award couldbe considered &I&w 
York.Both ilnisdictions a w e  that "...the mth or lackof mlh in 
whether el&rmmagnetic hjections caused a health hazard to 
humans or animals was immaterial. Rather the question was 
whether the fear of the danger exisled and would &fect market 
value"(S~DiepoGas& Elecfric, supra, p.1349). However. the 
~atiforniawundidnotr~uire.asdok N;W York Iaw.thatthere 
be proof of thc existence of rearo~b1egr011nd.s for the fear. The 
~~~ie~ocaseat~.1349citedwitha~~oval~niled~tnlererrel 
TVA v. Eaiemenf andRiphr ofway (6th Cir. 1968) 405 F.2d 305. 
which. after discussingT~A studies, concluded horn them that 
apprehension of injuries wasnot fo~mded onpractical experience 
and held that (p.369): 

. . 
hension of [EMFsl. 

... Under the applicable law as acknowledged by claimant's 
amendment of hisdaim, it is nor necessary for-& ciun to make 
adetamination whethertl~cre are health risks fromthc [EMFs] or 
wherher there are not. 

As tothepmofthatthereis areasonablefearwnceminghealth 
risks.claimantargues thathehasestablishedthat aco~~ernexists  
in the scientific wmmmity "that it has not yet been established 
that living in close proximity to said [EMFs] does not adversely 
effect (sic) or increasehealth risks."..h effect. claimant seeks to 
shifthis burdenof pmof. Heargues thathepmvedsomescientists 
found some negative evidence concerning health risks, and be- 
causeof the failure of defendants to move that in fact the lEMFsl 
do not cause harm. any fear by buyers is reasonable ... A s  previ- 
ouslv&~~ssedtheclaimanthastheburdenoforwf thatthe fears 
we; masonab& by a fair preponderance of he evidence. The 
burden dws not shift to the defendants by the mesentation of 
negative scientific evidence. The defend& didgo forward by 
challcncrina the basis for claimant's witnesses' scientific evi- 
dence, lea&@ the court with an issue of credibility. 

Thecourt believes that claimant has established thatscientists 
an: concerned tl~at potential problems they have identified need 
furrherscientificexamination,butthisisnotthc basis for areason- 
able fear thatpower lines causehealth hazards.  oreo over, thede- 
fendants' witnesses. afta analyzing the scientific data. believe . - 

I 'Thc TVAsNdies conducted on this issue are also creditable. that there is no hard scicruif~c evidence to prove lbat the EMF51 
However. in [the] final annlysis, we are concerned only with present anyhealth risk to the public. Inparaphrnsing theMnllict- 

I market value. Although these studies may show objectively he ts t iGnv. hv wavof av&wmientifiCanalo&. it a m m  to I 
the complete safety ofthere structures, we are not c i n v i n d  
thatcertainsegmentsof thebuyingpublicmay notremain a p  
prehensiveof thesehighvoltagelines, and thereforemightbe 
unwilling to pay as much for the property as they otherwise 
would." (Emphasis supplied [by the court]) 

In Miller, the wurt found at pp.446.447: 
"that some vague and unfounded fear carmot fom a basis for 
the rewvery of consequential damage, as any such domnge 
would be specularive and capricious in nature. M y  a reluc- 
tance to purchase predicatedon the r e a s o d l e  apprehenrwn 

thi corn th; th; c l akn t ' s  &pests believe theyey- s k k e  and 
conclude that fue (health hazards) mr'ghr be present. The defen- 
dants' experu, don't see any smoke. 

Afterreviewing all the scientific testimony and thenumerous 
repom. the court fmds that claimant failed to sustain his burden 
of preponderating in the evidence on the issue that there is area- 
sonablebasis for any fearthatpowerlines causehealthproble ms... 

*..It is interesting to note that [the appraiser] found the fear only 
caused delay in the sales of propee. 
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Marcv-South Power Line Decision (conrinuedfrom p.1) 

with the witnesses assembled by Tom Watson of the Wash- 
ington, DC, law fm of Crowell & Moring, which presented 
the health effects argument for NYPA. The judge found that 
the claimants did not effectively demonstrate that fears of 
harm from power line electromagnetic fields @Ws)  had an 
effect on the value of their property. 

Michael Gurda of Gurda, Gurda, Lynch & Smith in Mid- 
dletown, NY, which represented the landowners, said that 
they would probably not appeal the decision. 'We couldn't 
afford it," he told Microwme News. 

Gurda pointed out that the decision might have been dif- 
ferent if he had been able to present the Savitz epidemiologi- 
cal study and other recent fmdings linking EMFs and cancer. 
He explained that the witnesses were barred from discussing 
research published after 1986, when NYPA fdedfor theease- 
ments to build the power line. 

In a telephone interview, a NYPA spokesperson main- 
tained that there wereno restrictions on intrcducingpuhlished 
research. Watson said that NYPA had requested that he not 
comment on the case. 

The court did, however, award one of the landowners 
$94,567 plus interest: the assessment includes $53,352 for 
direct damages and $41,215 for indirect damages--"largely, 
but not entirely, for visual impairment," according to the 
NYPA spokespeison. Prior to the lawsuit, NYPA had offered 
the landowner $35,500 for direct damages from the ease 
ments. NYPA later reassessed the direct value of the ease- 
ments at 550,765 after the claims were fied. 

All of the 58 claims represented by Gurda were consoli- 
dated for the purpose ofarguing the health effects issue. Each 
claim will be heard separately, however, to assess property 
appraisals and damages. (There are approximately 40 addi- 

HIGHLIGHTS 

tional claims pending against NYPA.) 
The claimants will seek an award of legal expenses-up 

to$400,000,according to Gurda. NYPAspentapproximately 
$2.6 million on legal expenses, includingexpert witness fees. 

Although court dates are now beimg scheduled for there- 
mainingclaims, thereis a "possibility that they willall beset- 
tled without litigation," the NYPA spokesperson said. 

The Crowell & Moring health expert team for NYPA in- 
cluded: Dr. Shlart Aaronson*, National Cancer Institute 
(NCI), Bethesda, MD; Dr. Richard Boclanan, Memorial 
Sloan-Ketteaing Cancer Center,New York, NY: Dr. Roswell 
Boutwell, University of Wisconsin, Madison; Dr. Edmund 
Egan 11, University of Buffalo, NY, Michael Silva, Enertech 
Consultants, Inc., Campbell, CA; Dr. Lucius Sinks*, for- 
merly atNCI, Bethesda, MD; Dr. HerbertTeme, Columbia 
University, New York, NY, Dr. Margaret Tucker*, NCI, 
Bethesda, MD; and Dr. KenZaner, Harvard Medical School, 
Cambridge, MA (see MWN. J/A88 and N/D88). 

The health experts who tesSied on behalf of the land- 
owners were: Dr. Harris Busch, Baylor College of Medicine, 
Houston,TX; Ma~mChatkoff,UniversityofTexas, San An- 
tonio; Dr. Andrew Marino,LSUMedid Center, Shreveport, 
LA, Dr. Jerry Phillips, Cancer Therapy and Research Center, 
San Antonio, TX; and Dr. Lennart Tomenius, Stockholm, 
Sweden. 
D o ~ l d i h p p a v i g ~ v .  SrafeofNew YorkandPowerAurhority offhe 
Store of New York, New York State Court of Claims, Claim 
No.74085. September 29.1989. 

'Aamson. Sinks and Tucker are c u d y  under investigation by the 
National Institutes of Hcallh (NIH) for allcecd violations of NIH anlsidc . . " 
incanc rules involving fees for terlimmy on behalf of utiliucs in this and 
Mhcr pucr  lim cares (rce OfWN. IF89 wd pp.2-3). 

Revising ANSI RF/MW Limits: 
Debate Often Contentious 

The subcommittee charged with revising the American 
National Standards Institute (ANSI) safety guidelines for ex- 
posures to radiokequency and microwave fRF/MW) radia- 
tion has decided to adopt limits for induced currents in the 3 
kHz-100 MHz frequency range. At the same time. the sub- 
committeeplanstorecommendadoublimgof the limits above 
3 GHz to 10 mW/cm2. 

At ameeting held in Tucson, AZ, in June, the subcommit- 
tee opted for a two-tier standard. But, instead of the usual 
practice of distinguishing between occupational and public 
exposures, thesubcommittee hasdrawn adistinction between 
''mntmlled" and "uncontrolled" environments. The safety 
limits for those who submit to "controlled" exposures-for 
instance, workersormembersof thepublic who"knowingly" 

accept such riskswould be similar to the existing ANSI 
standard of 1 mW/cmVor frequencies between 100 and 300 
MHz. For "uncontrolled" exposures, which would apply to 
"individuals who have no knowledge or control of their ex- 
posure," the limit would be five times stricter-O.2 mW/cm2. 

Much of the Tucson meeting was marked by heated ex- 
changes. Bob Curtis of the Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration (OSHA) warned that workers could not be 
forced to accept exposure to higher levels of radiation as a 
conditionofemploymenc."I guarantee that we wouldenforce 
[theslrictcr limits]," hesaid. Dr.Om Gandhiof theuniversity 
of Utah in Salt Lake City (co-chair of the subcommittee) put 
the distinction between the two types of exposure another 
way: A controlled environment means "voluntary accep- 
tance" of modem technology. 

There were also differing views on the doubling of the al- 
lowable limits at high frequencies. Dr. Q. Balzano of Motor- 
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ola in Plantation,FL, said that "We will look like yo-yos" by 
going to 10 mW/cm2from 5 mW/cm2. Dr. Greg Lotz of the 
Naval Aerospace Medical Research Lab in Pensacola, FL, 
countered that there was no rationale for adopting the 5 mW/ 
cm21iiit in 1982; thus, it would be more "consistent" to re- 
turn to 10 mW/cm2. 

Dr. Mays Swicord of the Food and Drug Admimismtion 
(FDA) tried to convince the subcommittee to tighten the lim- 
its, but without success. "At the FDA, we get information 
from medical device manufacturers which states that they can 
get beneficial effects at levels specified as safe in this guide," 
he argued. 

One very contentious issue was whether the standard 
should continuetoexcludeband-helddevices with inpntpow- 
er no greater than seven watts. A broadcasting industry lob- 
byist argued that these devices should be excluded because 
therearemillions of walkie-talkies in use. Others, citingstud- 
ies showing sizable currents in the arms of users, responded 
that the fact that millions of peopleareusing walkie-talkies is 
reason enough to provide added protection. 

By theend of themeeting, the exclusion was deletedfrom 
the ANSI draft, though some members of the subcommittee 
promised to raise the issue again. 

Who Is Most  at Risk? 

The most passionate exchanges were over who is at the 
greatestriskfrom exposures toRF/MWtadiation. Each of the 
five "couclusions" reprinted below was the subject of long 
debate: 

While the members of the subcommjrtee believe the recam- 
mended exposure levels should be safe for all. they recognize 
that mreliablescienrificdafaexist tosupportthe conclusion 1) 
that certain subemu~s of the w~ulation are more at risk than . . 
others, 2) that warm and/or humid environments exawrbate 
IRFl biocffecls. 3) that exwsure duration at ANSI 1982 lcvels 
is a ;ignificant fadtor, 4) &at damage Jiom exposure to [m is 
cumulative. or 5 )  thit non-thermal or modulatim-Mfic 
sequelae of [RFI.exposure may be meaningfully relked tn 
human health. [Emphasis added] 

Motions were made to delete the fmt and second clauses. 
Dr. Herbert Pollack, a longtime consultant to the U.S. State 
Department and one of the two medical doctors on the sub- 
committee, cited people with lowered resistance to infection 
(e.g., diabetics) and those with impaired circulation (e.g., 
those with heart disease) as being especially sensitive to RF/ 
MW radiation. Whenit cametoavote,Pollackcould notmus- 
ter the two-thirds mdjority needed to deletc the rust clause. 
Dr. Joe Elder of the Environmental Protection Agency called 
the outcome "incredible." 

Elder himself moved to delete the second clause, calling 
it "blatantly untrue." To back up his claim, he cited two pub- 
lished studies. He was challenged by Dr. Eleanor Adair (co- 
chair of the subcommittee), aresearcher on thermal effects at 
the John PierceFoundation inNew Haven, CT. Nevertheless, 
Elderprevailedand thesecondconclusion was removed from 

Two U.S. Army Radio Systems 
Are Incompatible 

The U.S. Army has acknowledged that two of its 
combat radio systems, which operateon overlappingfre- 
quencies, interfere with each other when used side by 
side. 

"We don't think it's a big problem," Major Bany 
BomiertoldMicrowcmeNews. "Itdoesn't merit headline 
status." He added that the army regularly tests for "co- 
site interference"and that the problem was detected dur- 
ing an operational check of one of the systems. 

Atpresent, one radio system mustbe turned off in or- 

I der to "se the other. Bomier said. An engineering solu- 
tion has been identified, but it will not be implemented I 

( until 1993 because of budget conshaints, a&ording to 1 
the July 17 Defense News. 

The radio systems-Mobile Subscriber Equipment 
(MSE) and Single Channel Ground and Airborne Radio 
System (SINCGARS)+m used, respectively, to com- 

I municate between combat units and within a given unit 
MSE is manufactured by GTE and SINCGARS is made I 
by IlT Defense. Inc. 1 

the draft. 
TheU.S. military clearly has a major stake in the outcome 

of the ANSI deliberations. Of the approximately 50people at 
theTucsonmeeting. there were eightrepresentativesfromthe 
U.S.Navyandtwoeachfmm theU.S.Army andtheU.S. Air 
Force. In addition, there were representatives from compa- 
nies with majormilitary con!mcts.Thebmadcasting and com- 
munications indusaies were also in evidence. 

The standard has a long way to go before publication. 
Whenitiscompleted, itmustbeapproved by annmberofdif- 
ferentcommittees. Some members, such as PollackandSwi- 
cord, are betting that the standard will never be approved. 

For our previous two reports on the revision of the 1982 
ANSI RF/MW standard, see MWN, JIA86 and MIA88. See 
also the Commentary in MWN, MIA89. 

Seaffle Mayor Recommends a 
200 uW/cm2 Standard 

Themayor of Seattle, WA, nowendorsesaradiofrequency 
(RF) radiation standard of UM pW/cmZ in the 30-300 MHz 
frequency band, the same safety level recommended by the 
National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements 
(NCRP). Themayor'spropodis at odds with therecommen- 
dations of the city's planning office and health depamnent, 
both of which continue to back a 1M) pW/cmZ limit (see 
MWN. J/A88 and JlA89). 

Informed sources told Microwave News that Mayor Char- 
les Royer believes that the added protection provided by a 
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stricter standard would not be worth the delays which would 
result from the almost certain flwd of legal challenges from 
the broadcasting community. 

The finaldecision rcsts withthecity Council, whichisex- 
pected to takeup the issueearly in 1990,accordingtoClifford 
Marks, aseniorenvironmentalplanner with the SeattleOffice 
for Long-Range Plannimg, who has been instrumental in de- 
veloping the proposed standard. 

Two jurisdictions in neighbaing Oregon-the city of 
Portland and Multnomah County--have already adopted 2€@ 
pW/cm21iits. Like Seattle, both originally considered more 
smingent standards: Multnomah County pmposed a 50 pW/ 
cm21imitbut backed off in the face of bmadcasteropposition 
(seeMWN, J/A82),mdPortlandadoptedm interimguideline 
of 100pW/cmZin 1980-thef firstpublic standard in theU.S. 
-beforeit succumbed to local pressureand adopted aperma- 
nent 200 pW/cm2standnrd ( s e e m ,  JIA85 and Sl087). 

The Seattle mayor's pmpsal-which is contained in a 
formal report dated August 30--'mcludes a provision that if 
the federal government promulgates an RF standard more 
stringent than 200 pW/cm2, Seattle will adopt hat limit. 

With regard to RF shocks and bums, the proposed stan- 
dard also pmvides that, "A source of [RFl energy shall not 
cause more than 50 [mAl of current to flow through the index 
fmger of aperson in contact with a metallic object in any lo- 
cation to which the general population has legal access." 

While many local broadcasters prefer the adoption of the 
American National Standards Institute's (ANSI) 1,000 pW/ 
cm2standard, some are willing to accept a200pW/cm21imit 
Forinstance,incomments submittedtothecity'splanningof- 
fice, Seattle'sKTZZTVnotedthat it would "not object to the 
adoption of the 2€@ pW/cmzlevel," but it would opposeany- 
thing more stringent. 

In King County, Joanne and Monty Lennox, who live on 
Cougar Mountain overlooking Seattle, point out that the 
city's proposal allows peak levels-or hot spots-up to 20 
times the average levels."It's nota 2€@pW/cmZstandard, but 
a 4,000 CtW/cmz standard," they told Microwave News. The 

UPDATES 
COMPATIBILITY & INTERFERENCE 

Computer EM1 .. .Ronald Standler of Pennsylvania State 
University in University Park advises computer users not to 
turn on household appliances using the same electrical circuit 
thatpowers theucomputers. Standlerbases hisadviceonase- 
riesof measurements of the transients on thesingle phase 120 
V electrical wiring in aresidence. He found that switching on 
a vacuum cleaner could produce a transient with a slope as 
large as 17 kV&wc. His results appearinIEEE Transactions 
on Electromagnetic Compatibility, 31, pp.170-176. May 
1989. (See also MWN, SD87.) 

Newsletter Reverts toR&B ... OwnershipoftheElectromag- 

BEMS Electronic Mail Network 
The Bioelectromagnetics Society (BEMS) is setting 

up an electronic mailnetwork-BEMNet-for its mem- 
bers and those of sister societies. 

BEMNet will be part of SCIENCENet, the world's 
largest independent electronic mail system for the scien- 
tific and engineering communities. Subscribers will be 
able to access BEMNet from 400 cities in the U.S. and 
from over 50 countries. 

After aonetime connection fee of $40 anda monthly 
fee of$15, costs, which are based on length of time on- 
line, vary from 26$lminute from 7am to 6pm (local time) 
to 7$/minute from 9pm to 7am. 

For more information, contact: Dr. Wi'am Wise- 
cup, Executive Director, BEMS, 120 West Church St., 
Frederick, MD 21701, (301) 663-4252. 

standard is a "joke," they said. 
The Lennoxes have counted 21 towers on Cougar Moun- 

tain, housing more than 120 antennas, including 10 FMradio 
transmitters.Asurvey by theEnvironmentalProtection Agen- 
cy found "spatially averaged" readings as high as 700 pW/ 
cmZin public spaces on the mountain, with hot spots rising to 
2,350 CiW/cm2 (see MWN, J/F86). 

King County, in which Seattle is located, has considered 
adopting a 200 pW/cm2 standard for the last few years, but a 
f i  decision still has not been reached. 

A final environmental impact study @IS) for the mayor's 
recommended policy was issued in September. Copies of 
both documents--Mayor's Recommended Telecommunica- 
fionsPolicy andRegulations and the final EIS-e available 
from: Clifford Marks, Office for Long-Range Planning, 600 
4th Ave., Room 200, Seattle, WA 98101, (206) 684-8056. 
Comments submitted in response to thedraft proposal areap- 
pended to the fi EIS. 

nefic News Report has reverted to Bob Goldblum of R&B 
Enterprises of West Conshohocken, PA, after Liberty Labs 
failed to meet apaymentdeadline. "We could not meet our fi- 
nancial obligations,"Liberty Labs' Mike Howard toldMicro- 
wave News from his office in Cedar Rapids, IA. 'When we 
could not get the necessary financing, Goldblum held us to 
ourletterof ageementandreclaimed thenewsletrer,"he said. 
Liberty Iwkover the bimonthly NewsReport less than a year 
ago (see MWN, J/F89). Goldblurn did not respond to our re- 
quest for commenk Liberty Labs will continue to issue other 
publications--see below. 

Lab & Consultants Directory .. .Liberty Labs has published 
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the 1989 EMC T e s t q b  & ConsultnnrsDirectory and plans to 
issue updates every 'other year. The directory details the ca- 
pabilities of and services provided by more than 150 labora- 
tories and consultant groups in the U.S., Canada, Europe, Is- 
rael and Japan. All sorts of reference dataare also provided- 
for instance, contacts for EMI regulations in some 40 coun- 
tries and information on FCC EMC rules. Acopy is available 
for $65.00, plus $4.00 shipping and handling in the U.S. and 
Canada ($9.00 in other countries), from: Liberty Express,PO 
Box 8268, Cedar Rapids, IA 52408, (319) 390-3646 or (800) 
728-7081. 

MEASUREMENT 

New from NIST ... Three researchers at NIST's Electromag- 
netic Fields Division inBoulder, CO, offer-in two new pub- 
licationssome theoretical and practical advice on using 
TEM cells. See G.H. Koepke, M.T. Ma and W.D. Bensema, 
Theory and Measurements of Radiated Emissions Using a 
TEMCeN,TechnicalNote(TN) 1326and"Implementationof 
an AutomatedSystem forMeasuringRadiatedEmissi0nsUs- 
ing a TEMCell," IEEE Transactionsonlnrtrumentation and 
Measurement.38, pp.473479, April 1989 .... EleanorLiving- 
ston and Robea Adair recommend test methods for checking 
the adequacy of commercially available power meters. See 
Perfonnonce Evaluation ofRadiofrequency, Microwave and 
Millimeter WmePowerMeters, TN 1310. The two technical 
notesareavailablefrom: Governmenthinting Office, Wash- 
ington, DC 20402. (TN1326Stock No.003-003-02932-7, 
$2.25; TN1310--Stock No.003-003-02931-9, $8.50.) Re- 
member that NIST is the new name for NBS. 

MEDICAL APPLICATIONS 

Biomagnetism ... Magnemardiograms (MCGs), magneto- 
encephalograms (MEGs), magnetopneumograms (MPGs) 
and, of course, SQUIDS are all tools in the fast-growing field 
of biomagnetism. At the 7th International Conference on 
Biomagnetism, August 14-18, at New York University 
(NYU) in New York City, approximately 200 papers were 
given on such varied topics as mapping of brain functions, 
ionic currents within developing chick eggs and the link be- 
tween brain waves and tinnitus (ringing in the ear),according 
to an oveniew in the September 8 issue of Science. The next 
international conference will be held in two years in West 
Germany, saidDr. Samuel W i m s o n  ofNYU's department 
ofphysics. who coordinated therecent meeting. The proceed- 
ings will be published by Plenum Press under the title Ad- 
vances in Biomagnefism and will be available in early 1990. 
... Biomagnetism was also featured in theJuly 28 issue of the 
Journal of the American Medical Association. In a recent 
study. NIH researchers applied high-current magnetic pulses 
to stimulate thenerves and brainin a young woman withmul- 
tiple sclerosis. They note that magnetic stimulation may be 
useful for "activating deep proximal nerves that are difficult 
to activate with elechic stimulation" and that it may be less 

8 

painful. They also found that magnetic stimulation of the 
brain can reveal clinically silent lesionsalthough it has its 
drawbacks: it appears to interfere with brain function for 
periods on the order of milliseconds. 

MEETINGS 

Bioelechicity Societyat FASEB ...T heIntmationalSociety 
for Bioelectricity (ISB) has been invited to participate at the 
74th Annual Meeting of the Feakration OfAmerican Societies 
for Experimental Biology (FASEB), to be held in Washing- 
ton, DC, April 1-5.1990. ISB thus joins four FASEB mem- 
b e r s t h e  American Physiological Society, the American 
Society for Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics. 
the American Association of Pathologists and the American 
Institute of Nutrition-in inviting papers for presentation at 
the meeting. Two other guest societiesthe Biomedical En- 
gineering Society and the Society for Experimental Biology 
and Medicinewill also participate. On April 3, ISB will 
sponsor a symposium of invited papers entitled EMFs and 
Biological Systems: An Overview, chaired by ISB VicePresi- 
dent Dr. Allan Frey of Randomline, Inc. in Huntingdon Val- 
ley, PA. A total of 11,000biologists are expected to attend the 
FASEB meeting to hear some 4,000papers. Formore infor- 
mation, contact: Dr. Andy Marino, President, ISB, Dept. of 
Orthopaedic Surgery, LSU Medical Cenkr, PO Box 33932, 
Shreveport, LA 71130, (318) 674-6180. 

Charge and Field EEects.,The proceedings of the June 
1989 International Symposium on Charge and Field Effects 
in Biosyslems will be published by Plenum Press in early 
1990, according to Dr. Steve CIeary of Virginia Common- 
wealth University 0, which hosted the conference. Pa- 
pers presented by a number of Soviet researchers prompted 
one scientist to comment to Microwave News that "EMF re- 
search in the U.S.S.R. is equivalent to the very best in the 
West." In addition to basic resenrch, Cleary noted that appli- 
cations such as biosensors, growth stimulation, electropora- 
tion and nm-thermal cellular effects of RFjMW radiation 
were discussed. For more information, contact: Dr. Steve 
Cleary, Medical College of Viginia, VCU, Box 551, 
Richmond, VA 23298, (804) 786-9821. 

OVENS 

Assorted Note %..In h'snew book, TheSmartKitchen, David 
Goldbeck features a special section on "Educated Microwave 
Gperation," whichincludesinstructionsforthesafeuseof mi- 
crowave ovens and a critique of manufacturers' manuals. 
Goldbeck argues that,'The lack of essential operating infor- 
mation has undoubtedly contributed to the [reported] bums, 
fms, oven damage, food poisoning and possible hazardous 
exposure to microwaves." Goldbeck is the editor of True 
Food, a quarterly newsletter which advocates "wholefwds 
for modem times." The Smart Kitchen is available for $15.95 
plus $2.00 shipping 6om: Ceres Press, PO Box 87, Wood- 
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stock, NY 12A98 .... ConrmerReportsrates micmwave/con- 
vectionovens inits September 1989 issueandincludesashort 
section on the safe useof a microwave oven .... In her October 
4 New York Times' column, microwave cooking specialist 
Barbara Kafka advises her readers to avoid letting plastic 
wrap touchf~duringmicrowavecookingtopreventthemi- 
gration of possibly toxic chemicalsat least until FDA staf- 
fers have completed their investigations ....FDA' s Ray Wal- 
chle has devised an extremely fast AC power intempter 
whichpermitsthe testingof amicrowaveoveu'sinterlockcir- 
cuiay while itoperates. AU.S. patent (NoA,825,330), based 
on Walchle's invention, has been assigned to FDA's Center 
for Devices and Radiological Health. For more information, 
contact Walchle at (301) 443-2536 .... And, after a five-year 
effort, Hershey Foods, well-lmown for their chocolate Kisses, 
will soon s m  marketing four types of microwave macaroni, 
according to the October 5 Wall Street Journal. 

PEOPLE 

Now that he has left EPA, Dr. Richard Phillips is working 
part-time for W/L Associates, based in Frederick, MD. He is 
reviewing DOE-funded projects and helping to assemble an 
international databaseonELFbioeffects studies fora number 
of WR. clients. Phillips plans to move to the Pacific North- 
west as soon as he can sell hi house in North Care 
l i  ... Laurie Geissinger has left Seattle City Light (SCL), 
where she was the coordinator of SCL's task face  on EMFs 
and health, LO join the city's water department as a water re- 
source plann er.... Edwin Bronaugh has resigned as the tech- 
nical director of Electro-Mehics to join the Electro-Mechan- 
ics Co. (EMCO) in Austin, TX. Bronaugh will continue to 
serve as a consultant to Electro-Metrics. 

STANDARDS 

CISPR and ANSI Actinns,.CISPR has recently published 
three amendments to its standards: (1) Organization, Rules 
andProcedures of the CISPR, Amendment 3,1989, CISPR 
10: 1981; (2) Limits and Methods of Measurement of Radio 
Interference Characteristics of HoureholdElectrical Appli- 
ances, Portable Tools and Similar Electrical Apparatus, 
Amendment 2, 1989, CISPR 14: 1985; and (3) Limits and 
MethodsofMeasurement ofRadioInterference Characteris- 
tics of Fluorescent Lumps and Luminaires. Amendment 1, 
1989, CISPR 15: 1985. Copies are available for $8.00 each 
from: Sales Department, ANSI, 1430 Broadway, New York, 
NY 10018 .... ANSI and Underwriters Laboratories have ap- 
proved a revision to a 1983 EMI standard. Electromagnelic 
1nterferenceFilters.ANSIRn 1283-1989 (revisionof ANSI/ 
UL 1283-1983). will be available soon from ANSI. 

TECHNOLOGY 

Sterilizing with Microwaves ... Two NIST researchers have 
comeu:, withanew way tosterilizemedicalanddental inshu- 

menu using gas plasmas generated in a conventional micro- 
wave oven. Drs. Waldemar de Rijk and John Tesk found that 
by heating clinical inshuments in a low-vacuum glass con- 
tainer inside a microwave oven, a low-pressure ionized gas is 
created which destroys microorganisms. The gas plasmaalso 
prevents arcing from metal objects, which could damage the 
oven's magnetronenergy source. "Wearespeculatingthatthe 
microorganisms are being killed by ion bombardment in the 
plasma, which 'denatures' or destroys their protein," de Rij% 
said. A key advantage of the microwave plasma procedure is 
that it only takes about 30 seconds, traditional sterilization 
processes-dry heat or steam pressure-can take up to two 
hours. In addition, repeatedapplications ofdry heat andsteam 
pressurecan damagerubbersealsandgasketsanddull thecnt- 
ling edges of some metal instruments. In the past, RF- 
generated gas plasmas havealsobeen used to destroy organic 
matter on mirror-smooth surfaces. For more information, 
contact Dr. Waldemar de Rijk, A143 Polymer Bldg., NIST, 
Gaithersburg, MD 20899, (301) 975-6803. 

MM Waves Market ...Military applications for millimeter 
@VIM) wavesystems willbeabilliondollarmarketin theU.S. 
by next year and a $1.8 billion market by 1995, according to 
a new report by Frost & Sullivan (F&S). Military programs 
using MM (30-300 GHz) technology include theMilstar sat- 
ellite, the multiple launch rocket system, the Maverick mis- 
sile and airborne radar systems. F&S estimates that theU.S. 
Air Force, the largest purchaser of MM technology, will 
spend $630 million in 1989, followed by the U.S. Army at 
$280 million. Copies of the market research study (No. 
A2149) are available for $2,600 each from: F&S, 106 Fulton 
St., New Yo*, NY 1M)38, (212) 233-1080. 

ETC... 

Saving the Ozone Layer with RF ...Dr. Alfred Wong of the 
University of California, Los Angela, believes he can stop 
the breakdown of the ozone layer caused by ch1omfluorocar- 
bons(CFCs) withradio waves.Ch1orineatomsdestroy strato- 
sphericozone, butchlorineionsdo not. According to theSep- 
tember 16New Scientist, Wong wants to beam up 100MW of 
power at 1.5 MHz togenerate electrons which will then com- 
bine to form unreactive chlorine ions. And there's more. 
Wong then wants to use RF signals modulated at the ion-cy- 
clotronfrequency to force thechlorineions tospiral down out 
of the atmosphere. 

HowNotTn Avoid Jet Lag ...T ravelers may beable toescape 
jet lag by shunning bright Gght in the mornkg prior to dep&- 
tureandby baskingin afternoon light followingarrival.In the 
~ e ~ t e m b e r  1989 ~ o n d e ' ~ a s t  ~raveler ,  two~&arduniversi- 
ty sleep researchers suggest wearing "ultradark" sunglasses 
--or preferably, welding goggles40 screen out the unwant- 
ed light. But they add a warning: a colleague who flew into 
London's Heathrow airport wearing the prescribed goggles 
was hauled in for questioning by airport security. 



ABSTRACTS 
ELF Fields and Power Lines 

Maria J. Auuua, LLSteady Magnetic Fields Mimic the Effect of 
Caffeine on Neurons," Brain Research, 489, pp.195-198,1989. 
~a,oftheUniversityofZaragozainSpain,foundthat1,160and 
2,600 gauss staticmagnetic fields inhibited or excitedisolated mol- 
lusc neurons by mechanisms which appear to be calcium ion de- 
pendent. 

CarlF. Blackmanet al.,'MMultlplePower-Density Windowsand 
Their Possible Origin," Bwekcbomugnefirs, 10, pp.115-128, 
1989. 
In this. thelatestuamon theircalcimioneffluxsNdies.Blackman 
and~~workers n i  EPA raise the possibility that the effect may occur 
at lcvcls even lower than have already b e e n o b m e d  They specu- 
late that the extremelv sensitivenami of thecalciumion~he&me- 
non "could account ior the major discrepancy between h e  energy 
presentinrheeflcctive[EMF]mdthccnugy rcquuedtoproduccrhe 
bbsewed biochemical changes." 

M.A. Chilbert et at.. "Fibrillation Induced a t  Power Line Cur- 
r i n t ~ e v e l s : ' ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ranssnrionson ~ inmedicd~ng ince r in~ ,  36, 
pp.864-869, August 1989. 
This team from theMedical College of Wisconsin and the VA Hos- 
pital in Milwaukee induced ventricular fibrillation in hogs using 
high current (1-50 A) for short periods of Ume (16 msec to 3 m). 

G. d9Ambrmio et al., LLCbromosomal Aberrations in Bovine 
Lvmphocvtes Emosed to 50 Hz Electric Current.%" Journul of 
~ b e k c t r L i t ~ ,  7, pp239-245, 1988-89. 
A significant increase in chrmnosomal abaTations in lymphocytes 
exposedfm45 hours to elechiccunents of 1 mA/cmzwas observed, 
butnotinthoseexposed to 0.1 mA/d.TheItalianresearchen con- 
clude that elechic fields may act directly on the chromosome 
smctltre. 

Lawrence J. Dlugoaet a1,"Amblent 60HzMagnetic FiuxDen- 
siw in an Urban Ne&hborhocd:' Bwe~rbom~neI ic s .  10, pp. - . . - -  
187-196,1989. 
A s w e y  of aBuffalo, NY. neighborhod indicates that "powerline 
magnetic field levels at urban residences can be reliably character- 
ized on a onetime site inspection using a hand-held magnetic field 
meter and asimple wiring classification system."% suppo* the 
findings of We&eimu-Leeper.Tomeniw and Savie, the research- 
ers conclude. They afso observe that the magnetic fields on urban 
sidewalks and street corners indicate that "substantial exposures 
during childhocdmay occur outside the house." 

SohelrM. El Nahasand Hnnaa A.Omby,"Micrnnuciei Forma- 
Uon lo Somatic Cells of Mice Emosed to 50 HzElectric Fields." 

Mice were expos410 50 Hzelectric fields at lW, 170,220 or 290 
kV/m for 24 hours. The Cairn. Egypt-based researchers found that 
at 170-290 kVIm, there was asignificant, dosedependent increase 
in the number of micronucleated polychromadc aythmcytes. The 
researchexs point out that "positive results of the mimnucleus test 
siend clastoeenic and/or snindle toxicitv effects. Since most car- 
ciogenic 0~21s are ciastoge~. a posiu;e clastogenic cffect of an 
ELF electric Gcldra~sesscrious concern about thepotential advenc 
effect associated with non-ionizing radiation." 

Robert J. Fitnlmmom et al., "Frequency Dependence of In- 
creased Cell PmlUeration, in Virm, in Exposures to a Low- 

Amplitude, Low-Frequency Electric Field: Evidence for De- 
pendence onlncreased ~ i l b ~ e n  Activity Released into Culture 
Medium,"lournalofCeUu~rPhysiolOgy,13Y, pp58&591,1989. 
This study on cell proliferation and mitogen activity provides ncw 
supponfor aFrequencydcpendcnlelfecL whichpeak; at 16Hz.The 
aurhors, among &em Ross Adey, are from Lorna Linda University. 
C h  and the neighboring VA Hospital. 

E. GubCran et al., "Disability, Mortality, and Incidence of Can- 
cer Among Geneva Painters and Electricians: A Historical 
Prasoective Studv." Brirish lournnl of lndrrslriol Medicine. 46. . , . . 
pp.lii-~, ~ a n n a r ~  1989. 
This Swiss e~idemioloeical sNdv found no sienificant excess 
among electri&ns for afi can- & for any type $cancer; overall 
mortality was similar to what was exwted. The researchers note, 
however. thatthestatisticalmwerto detect leukemiaandbraincan- 
carisks~rrs"~ow."~hcjob~ate~or~"c~cctricim"inciudcde~ccnic- 
ity installers and repairmen. telephone installers. linemen and cable 
iiinters andcarel&tricians. Geievaoainters. on theotherhand. had 
&iticant increases in ovaallrno&ty, c&cermortality and'&- 
cer incidence. 

M. Hnltengren and G. RosCn, Health Effects of Work in fhe 
Pmducrion ~d DiFbaulion of E&cmmci@, Pert 5: Esposun lo 
Che~alFacfors,InvestigaUonReport1988: 22;29pp,Nation- 
a1 Board of Occnpatlonal Safety and Health, Soina, Sweden (in 
Swedish). 
This is part of alargn smdy of healthhSWlds among wo~kminthc 
electrical power production and distribution industries. The aulhors 
foundthai nexttoasbestos, themostsi@icant chemicalexposures 
are to solvents--these can be above the threshold limit values 
OzVs). 

Jukka JuutiIainen, Health Effecfs of Low Frequency Magnetic 
Fields: Eqrrimmfs with Chick Embryos and Meusuremenfs in 
the Environment. Academic Dkrta t ion.  59 PP., 1989. . .. ~ 

Thispapabackvolume includes Juutilainen'sdxtoral thesis andsix 
of his published papers on ELF fields (see, for example, MWN. MI 
186 and S D 8 8 ) .  A verv limited number of cnuics are available from 
Juulilainen at ;he ~epartment of ~nvinmmkntal Sciences. Univer- 
sity of Kuopio, PO Box 6, SF-70211, Kuopio. Finland. 

Leslie Lamarre, "TLWorkstation: Expert Assistance In Line 
Design," EPRI Journal, pp32-39, JulylAugust 1989. 
An overview of the EPRI software program that can help engineers 
design transmission lines: the program can calculate EMFs. radio 
noise and voltage interference, among other tasks. 

Robert E. Meyer,Tim E. Aldrichand Clay E. Easterly,"Effects 
of Noise and ElectromwneUc Fields on Reproductive Out- 
comes:' Environmenful kedfh  ~ers~ectiver,-81, pp.193-200, 
May 1989. 
This review of the published data includes discussions of biological 
mechanisms, exposure assessment and epidemiological research 
The authors consider the suspectedrisks to be"quite low" and to be 
confounded by chanical expsures such as smoking. 

Robert G.Olsen and Mingde Wn,"A WidebandModeI for Elec- 
tromacnetk Interference from Corona on Electric Power 
~ i n e s j  ~ a d i o  Science, 24, pp.340-350, MayIJune 1989. 
This new model from WnshinetonStatcUnivexsitvinPullmanis the 
first to agree with expahe& data on the frq'uency range 2-30 
MHz. according to theauthors.Thispaperisfor~emarheniaticaUv- 

- - 
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Michael A. Perslncer."Increased Geomacnetic Activitv and the 
occurrence of Be;a;ement ~allucinntio~s:  Evidence ior ~ e l a -  
tonin-Mediated Mlcmselwrinc In the Tem~ora l  Lobe?" Neu- 
roscience Lelfers, 88, pp.271-2?4, 1988. 
These results. accordine to Persinzer of Lamentian Universitv in 
Sudbury. Canadu, "suggcst thal bereavement apparitions are sim- 
ation-spific hnllucinations evoked by microseizures within scnsi- 
tized tekwrallobestruclures: the o&enceof thesemicroseizures 
might beiacilitatcd by suppr&sioninmelatoninlevelsthalcouldac- 
compmy sudden increases in gmmagnetic aclivity." 

H. Peter Rodemann, Klaus Bayreulberand Gerhard Pfleiderer, 
"The Differentiatloo of Normal and Transformed Human Fl- 
bmhlasts in Viho Is Influenced by Eleclromagnetic Fields," 
Experimental CeNResecuch, 182, pp.610-621,1989. 
These Smugart, F.R.G., researchem conclude that"the exposure of 
normal human skin andlung fibroblasts in vitro to sinusoidal EMFs 
[20 Hz, 6 mT] induces the differentiation of mitotic to ineversibly 
postmitotic fibroblasts. The arising postmitotic fihmblasts are sig- 
nificantly more active with regard to total protein and collagen syn- 
thesis than the corresponding mitotic fibroblast populations." 

MartinRosenthaland Giinter Obe,"Effectsof50lIz [EMFslon 
Proliferation and un Chromosomal Alterations In Human Pe- 
ripheral Lymphocytes [HPLsl Untreated or  Pretreated with 
Chemical Mutagens:' Mulolion Research, 210, pp.329-335, - . . 
1989. 
The EMFs did not alter the spontaneous frequencies of sister- 
chromatid exchanees (SCEsl and of chromosomal aberrations in 
cultured HPLs, burdid iead tdan enhnncement of cell cycleprogrcs- 
sion. When thecells were grctrcatcd withchemical mutagens.EMFr 
led to "significantly higher frequencies of SCEs." The authors 
caution that more studies arcneeded before fm~ conclusions can be 
dram about the eifects of EMFs. 

Koichi Sbimiw, Hldeto Endo and Goro Matsumoto, "Funda- 
mentalstudy on MeasurementofELFElec~icFieldsat Biologi- 
cal Body Sur1aces:'IEEE Tmnsnctions on Insfrumenlnfion nnd 
Measurement, 37, pp.779-784, June 1989. 
Three new techniques for accurately mearming clecvic fields on 
biological surfaccs--especially under power lincs-am derailed. 

M.A. Stuchly andD.W.Leeuyer,"EwposuretoElech.omagnetic 
Fields In Arc Welding," Health Physics, 56, pp297-302, March 
1989. 
Most arc welders use 50 or 60 Hz currents to produce a plasma arc. 
Users of some of these devices can be exposed to "relatively high 
maenetic fields". thev cnrail "hieh occuontional exwsures." ac- - .  
co;ding to this survey by the ~a&dian ~ w e a u  of dadintion and 
Medical Devices.Theelectric field is gencrnlly less h 5 0  Vlm. An 
opaator's magnetic field exposure ranges from a few pT to hun- 
drcds of pT. The welders also produce transient RF fields. which 
were not measwed in this study. 

T.S. Tenforde, "Applications, Dosimetrg and Biological Inter- 
actions of Static and Time-Vawinc Macnetic Flelds:' ZCRU - -  D 

News, 1189, pp.17-20, Jnne 1989. 
Battelle's Tenforde briefly reviews the bioeffects of NMRI EMFs 
nndtheELF-cancerliterature.Heclassifies theSavieepi&miologi- 
cal study asone which shows"no dcarre1ationship"benueen child- 
hoad cancer incidence and 60 Hzmagnetic fields. Until now. ICRU 
News was published on an irregular schedule; it wsl now be issued 
twice a year. 

Nancy Wertheimer and Ed Leeper, and Richard K. Severson et 
al.;"Letters to Ule Editor, Re: <Acute Nonlymphocytic Leuke- 
mia IANLL] and Residential Exposure to Power Frequency 
Magnetic Fields,' " American Journal of Epidemiology, 130, 
pp.422-427,1989. 
Weriheima and Leeper argue that taking into account magnetic 
fields from electrically-heated beds affects the results of the New 
York State-moosored adult ANLL smdy (see hflVN. Ml188). The 
Baaelk team responds. 

JonathanR. Wolpawetal,"ChronicExpnsnreofPrhnates to60 
Hz Electric and Magnetic Nelds: I. Exposure System and Mea- 
snrementsofGenerslHealthandPerformance;II.Neurochemi- 
calEffects; ~.NeumphyddogieEffects:'Biocbcbomgn&s, 
10, pp277-319,1989. 
This research sponsored by the New York Power Lines Projecf, 
shows that EMFs can affect the balance of n e u m ~ t t e r m e t a b -  
olitos in the cerebntl spinal fluid of monkeys (see MWN, ND85). 
Some scientists suggest that !itis work may explain observed in- 
creases in suicide and depression. (Sec also MWN, M088.) 

John E. Zaputasky, ELF Communications Sysfcm Ecological 
Monitoring Program: Summaty of 1987 Progress, Technical 
Report E06595-3, Chicago, IL: IIT Resesrch Institute, 78 pp., 
April 1989. 
The most recent fmdings from the ongoing program to defermine if 
the U.S. Navy's ELF submarine communications system is having 
effects on the local emlogy in Michigan and in Wisconsin. The re- 
port is available from NTIS, Springfield VA 22161. 

Pulsed Electromagnetic Fields ( P E W  
A. Cmrarizza et al.,"ELF PEMFslIncrease Interleokin-2 (IL- 
2) Utlllzation and 1L-2 Receptor Expression In Mltogen-Sthnu. 
lated Human Lymphocytes from Old Subjects," Fcbs Lcllers, 
248, pp.141-144, May 1989; "ELF PEMFsl Increase Cell Pro- 
UferationinLymphocytesfromYoungandA~edSuh~ee~"Bio- 
chemical a n d - ~ i & h ~ ~ i c a l  Reseorch ~omm&icatioh, 160, pp. 
692-698,April28,1989; and"DNA RepdrAfter Gamma Irradi- 
ation inLvrnnhocvtesExnosed toLow-Frmueocv PEMFs."Rn- 

~ ~ 

In the fust two experiments, these Italian researchers found that 
PEMFs could affect lymphocyte proliferation. In the third experi 
ment. hey found that PEMFs do not "dTect DNA repair mecha- 
nisms." & all three exneriments. thev used PEMFs &th a onlse 
duration of 2 msec and ~pulser&titi~;nrateof50 H E . T ~ ~  pek in- 
tensity of thema~netic fields was2.5 mT, with a timerateofchange 

W. De Loecker, P.H. Delport and N. Cheng, "Effects of Pulsed 
Elec~omagneUcFIeldson Rat SkinMetaholism,"Bwchimica el 
Bwphysica Acfo, 982, pp3-14,1989. 
In this effort to understand the mechanism of PEMF interactions, 
these Belrrianresearchers found that the fields affectpmrein bynthe- 
sis through changes in lnuupart at the cellular membrane &d that 
these changes can be mimicked by varying the composition of the 
electrolytes in the incubation medium. 

J. Leal et al.. "Embrvonic Develoument and Weak Chanees of 
the ~eoma&etlc~leid,"~ournaI~Bioekclrie~, 7,pp.14i-153, 
1988-89. 
Leal and coworkers in Madrid Spain, found that the biological re- 
sponse of chick embryos to PEMFs was "linearly related to slight 
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A ESTRAGTS 

changes in the values of the horizontal component of the geomag- 
neticfield, especially duringthegasrmlationphaseofrhedeveloping 
organisms." The venical wmponent of the earth's field was not a 
factor.lheteamnotesthattheirfmdingscouIdexplain why different 
laboratoriesgetdiffcrentredts. (SeenlsoMWN, JF87 andMIA88.) 

B.1;. Sisken et al., "Stimulation of Rat Sciatic Nerve Regenera- 
tion with Pulsed Electromagnetic Fields:' Brain Research, 485, 

PEMF treatment proved effective in facilitating theregenaation of 
the nave.Interestinslv. ueament ofthe animalurior to i n i w  also 
apptared to be cffecYvi: 'IXS experiment shoGs that PEMFS can 
affect the intact animal and isnot solely effective a h a  the infliction 
of an iniurv. Furthermore this demonstrates that PEMFs can affect 
regene&tionindirectly, possibly by stimul~ggrowthproccsses in 
general." Sisken is at the U~vCmity of Kentucky in Lexington 

RF/MW Radiation 
P.D.C. Brown-Woodman et al., "Evaluation of Reprcductive 
Function of Female Rats Exposed to Radiofrequency Fields 
(27.12 MHz) Near a Shortwave Diathermy Device:' Heallh 
Physics, 54 pp.521-525, Aprll1989. 
Female rats exposed to 27.12 MHz RF radiation prior m mating 
showed s i m  of reduced fatiliw. although mnnenitd malforma- 
tions insukqucntprogeny were~otobs~ed.Thcauthon, who are 
at the CumbalandCoUegc ofHealth Sciences inLidcnmbe. Ausoa- 
lie. warn that rheirresults indicate that femaleomtorsofdiathermy 
unils-particularly physiotherapists-may c~perienccrcduced fer- 
tility if they remain close m the mnsolcs for prolonged periods of 
time. 

Jin-Yuan Chen and Om P. Gandhl,"RFCurrentsInduced in an 
Anatomlcaily-Based Model u l a  ~ u m a n  for Plane-Wave Expo- 
sures (20-100 MHz)," Health Physics, 57, pp.89-98, July 1989. 
This is the latest in a series of papers by Candhi's gmup at the UN- 
v&ty of Urah which arc forcing a reevaluation of RF i8ealrh risks 
andexposurcsrandards (xcMWN. JIA85 and JlA86). Using amm- 
puter model. theresearchen found that RFcwcnts of 600-800mA 
can be induced"overmuchof the body"forE-polarized fieldsonthe 
order of those suggested by the 1982 ANSI safely guidelines. 

Robert F. Cleveland. Jr, and T. Wbit Athev."Soeciflc Absoro- 
tlon ~ a t e ( ~ ~ ~ ) i n ~ & e i s o f t h e ~ u m a n ~ e ; d  Eiposedtollanh- 
Held UHF Portable Radios:' Bwekclrom~ndics. 10. nu.173- - . . .. 
186,1989. 
Usinr: models of the human head comwsed of materials that simu- 
late t;bne, muscle and eye tissue, ~lcveland, ofthe FCC, and Athey. 
of the FDA, calculated SARs induced by hand-held unnscciven 
transmittinr: in the 800 MHz band.Theirresults indicate hat-in ad- 
ditiontopokrand ~equencyAetwosignif icantf~lars affecting 
the magnitude anddisuibution of SARs are "radio and wtennaposi- 
tion relative to the head" and the "IYPC of antennaused and location . . 
of its feed-poin~" 

Andrew Cutz,L%KectsofMIcrowaveRadIation on tl?eEye:The 
Occupatfonal Health Perspective:' Lens m d  Eye Toxicity Re- 
search, 4 pp.379-386,1989. 
Cue, of the Canadian Cenve for Occupational Health and Safety. 
presents an overview of both thermal and non-lhermal effects of 
MW exposures on the eyes. He notes that the effect of "long-tam, 
low-intensity MW exposure on the human lens is poorly under- 
srwd"Thisreview, which is part of theproceedings of tbe IsrCon- 
gressoflhe~n[emnrio~IS(7~ie~ of0cuk.u Toxicology, includes 23 

V.Delpi~o,~'ASurvey ofShortwaveandMicrowaveDlathermy 
Devices,"Radintion Protechn in Ausb-nlk, 6, pp.115-117, Octo- 
her 1988. 
Delpizzo's survey indicates an absence oFMW. as  opposed to SW, 
diathermy uni-which wnfonns to the prevailing view among 
~hvsiothcra~ists that MW devices an: wtentiallv more hazardous . . 
and lcss c f fhve .  Henotes that very fch doctun;se dialhcrmy: "It 
is doubtful that [they] have adequalc undentandingoflhepropenics, 
effectsandhazardsofSW andMW radiation." Anumber ofusnsre- 
p o d  "adverse effects." For the most part, the injuries were minor 
and reversible. 

Christopher J. Gordon, "Effect of Radiofrequency Radiation 
Emmure on Thermoreeulation." IS1 AAUns of Science: Plants 
on i~n ima l s ,  I ,  pp.245-20, 1981j. 
Inthis~wer.  Gordon considers onlv the wtential rhermaleffects of . . 
RF radiation exposures. He propo&s if the results of catain 
studics of experimental animals can be cxoapolated to humnns, the 
SAR forhvardous thermaleffects may bemuch lower lhm the rec- 
ommended standard of 0.4 WKg. Gordon points out that the data 
baseontheU~morcgulatory effectsofRFr;ldiauonappears to be in- 
sufficient to develop totally safe exposure guidelines for the general 
populationand he calls for further research. (See alsohfWN. llA87.) 

Kenneth Joyuer, "Pmible Adverse Thermal Rsponses in 
Operators of Radiofrequency Dielectrle Heaters" Radintion 
~mtection in Australia, 6, pp.i07-114, October 1988 
Using acomputermodel. Joyner found that opaators of unshieldcd 
industrial RE eaui~ment who are exwsed to wholebodv SARs of 4 . . 
WKg may experience increases incore blood temperatures of more 
thm 2'C whenthcair lcmpaatun! is greata lhan 30°C. as well msig- 
~ ~ c m t l v  incrcasut cardiac ou~mts. Thcsc effects could be dctri- 
mental pregnancy outcomes. foyncr nlso reviews some data from 
one factory using RF machines. He observes that "there is circum- 
stantial evidence to support the premise that prepant women or 
womenof childbearing age who operate industrial RF (10-50MHz) 
devices may be at risk if those devices emit excessive leakage 
radiation" 

uation of P ~ a d i u f r e ~ u i n c ~  Protective Suit and ~ lec t r i ca l l~  
.Conductive Fahricr" IEEE Tmnsactions on EkcIroma~nclic 
Compofibility, 31, pi.129-137, May 1989. 

" 

The authors. who are with Tefemm Australia Research Labs. de- 
scribe meas"rements of the shielding effectiveness of apotective 
suit in the frequency range 200 kHz to 4 GH7.-1he suit was orig- 
indv  desicned m cuard acainst 5016Ll Hz fields.Thev found that the 
suit causza  r e s o k t  enikcemenr in thc head of & model at 3 5  
CHz and that it provided no attmuation for magnetic ficldr at fre- 
qucncics below appoximalcly 4 MHz. (For othcrrcparu on prom- 
tive suits, see MWN. D81 and ND87.) 

CUKord L. Mltchellet al.,"RsultsofaUnlted Slates and Sovlet 
Union Joint Project on Nervous System Effects of Microwave 
~adiatlon,"~nv&nmenlnl~e~h~e~cctives, 81, pp301-209, 
May 1989. 
Reported here are the fmdings of duplicate cxpximents conducted 
at the same rime at NIEHS in the U.S. an&by Dr. Mikhael 
Shandnla's g r o u p a t  the Marzeev Rcscarch Institute of Ccncral 
andcommunal HcalthinKiev. U.S.S.R.(sceMWN.l/A82andS83). 
In both studics. male rats wcrc cxpaed 16 10 mW/ml 2.45 CH7. 
MWs for seven hours. Behavioral, biochemical and elechophysiol- 
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ogical measurements were made during or immediately &er expo- 
sure. Some of the effects observed in one study differed from those 
observed in the other study. 

J. Toler et al., "Long-Term Study 01435 MHz Radiolrequency 
Radiation on Blood-Borne End Polnlsln Cannulated Rats, Part 
I: Engineering Cueslderations; Part II: Methods, Resulls and 
Summary," lournol of Microwave Power and EIeclromognrtic 
Energy, 23, pp35-104and pp.105-l36,1988. 
Toler and colleagues at the Georgia Institute of Technology and at 
Emory University, both in Atlanta, exposed 100 adult malerats to a 
1 mW/d pulsed 435 MHz field (1 p e c  pulse width 1 kHz pulse 
repetition rate) for 22 hours a day, seven days a week over six 
monthsthe wholebodv SAR varied from 0.04 to 0.4 WKa. with 
am-0103-0.35 W K ~ .  Alargenumberofhormonal. hcmaiologi- 
calandcardiovascularendpoints weremonitored The authors wn- 
clude that. "Chronicex~sure to the low-lcvel oulsed field resulted 

Physics, 57, pp.79-88, July 1989. 
ThisgroupfromtheFinnishCenneforRadiationandNuclearSafety 
in Helsinki measured the ELFand VLF fields from Amstrad, Digital 
VT.IBM ATendSaloraVDTs.TheELFfieIds weregeaterthan the 
VLF emissions: at 30 cm, the Amstrad had a field of 7.2 mG (0.72 
pT) andiheIBM wlor monitor had a field of 5 3  mG. TheIBM unit 
had the highest VLF field-Id mG. (All are m s  values.) The au- 
thors note that the fields decrease by a factor of 25-3.5 at 50 cm, 
which they call "a more realistic distance when mnsidering actual 
working conditions." 

J.G. Llaurado, "Spontaneous Abortion and Visual Display Ter- 
mlnnls (VDTs)," Commentary, Zntemational J o u r ~ l  of Bio- 
mdicnICompUnirg, 24, pp.73-78,1989. 
Areview of the latest developments in lhe VDT-pregnancy effeus 
debate. 

inno adverseeffects onanimal health, as meas& by the spectnun 
of blwd-borne end points." and that there was no evidence that the 

General Interest 
RFenvimment isa'asouru: of subtle envimnmental stress."These E.C. Field, Jr.. et al., "An Aemstat-Supported ELFIVLFTransmit- 
results are consistent with those from Dr. Bill Guy's lab at the Uni- ter,"Radio Science, 24, pp.235-246, Mmh/April1989. 
vasityofWashingtoninSeattlo.LikeGuy's study.To1a's was sup- 
ported by the U.S. Air Force. Toler has now begun a new study to KaichiMaedaand JosephM. Grebowsky, "VLFEmissionBursts in 
investigate the possible RF-cancer link raised by Guy's study (see the Terrestrial and Venusian Nightside Troughs." Nature, 341, 
MWN, JIA84 and Mr85). pp.219-221. September21. 1989. 

VDTs Walter Olson. 'The Case Against Expnt Wimesses," Fortune, 
pp.133-138. September25.1989. 

Kari Jokela, Juha Aaltonen and ArI Lukkarinen, 'Weasure- 
menlsofElectromagne~cEmissionsfromVidwDisplay Termi- Howard Rasmussen. 'The Cycting of Calcium as an Intracellular 
nals a t  the Frequency Range from 30 Hz to 1 MHz," H e d h  Mcssenger."SciemificAmericm,261, pp.66-73, October 1989. 

Letters to the Editor 
To the Editor: 15-30 mG limit for ELF mametic fields but rather was what 

I would l i e  to add a note to the ongoing discussion of 60 
cycle magnetic fields present around hou&hold equipment 
The small(six-inch)personal fans, which arecommonly used 
ondesks orbedside stands, project considerable AC magnetic 
fields. These magnetic fields range fmm several gauss at the 
fan motor housiny! to several milligauss at distances of two to 
three feet away from the fan. MY ion was using one of these 
fans on his bedside stand, and I measured an nns 60 cycle 
magnetic fieldof5 mG on hispillow. Themeasurement. were 
made with an rms milli-gaussmeter manufactured by my 
company. 

Dr. Roger Hastings 
Elecho-Magnetics Design, Inc. 
BumsviUe, MN 
September 5.1989 

To the Editor: 

With regard to your article on "Australians Take Cancer 
Risks Seriously" [see MWN, M/J89], I feel that I have been 
misinterpretedin the headline"Cal1 for a 15-30mG Magnetic 
Field Limit"Thediscussion I presented was not a call for a 

I thought was areasonable approach to the siting of high vol- 
tage power lies. 

I would very much appreciate you reproducing the rele- 
vant paragraph so readers can draw their own conclusions: 

Epidemiological studies by themselves do not prove a c a s e  
epidemiological data must be consistent with expesimental data and 
it must be stressed hat  no causeeffectrelationship has been estab- 
1ishedbetweenELFmagneticfields andcancer. However. whilstthe 
research work is continuing, an approach to deal with the dilemma 
which wuld be adopted embrnces the principle of equipartition of 
risk. That is, no group in the community should be exposed to en- 
vh.onmeutal levels of ELF magnetic fields signif~cantly in excess 
(<Z)ofthosealready experiencedby other p u p s  inthecommunity. 
Basically what this means is that as the ELF magnetic field levels 
from existing installations are from 15 to 30 mO thennonew instal- 
lations should increase this level significantly. In addition, siting 
criteria for high voltage transmission lines and building develop- 
ment should take into acmunt the numbers of people that will be 
exposed and attempt to minimize that number. 

Dr. Ken Joyner 
Head, Elechomagnetic Compatibility Section 
Telecom Australia-Research Laboratories 
Clayton, Victoria 
September 4,1989 
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RF Radiation Litigation (co~innedj?omp.I) 

FM Radiation-Leukemia Link Alleged 

In September, the widow of an FMradio technician who 
died of leukemia settled with Collins Radio Co. for what 
Stuart Lemle, one of her attorneys, called a "substantial" 
amount. In her suit, Marie Lafferty claimed that Collins had 
failed to protect her husband from, or warn him against, the 
health risks associated with exposures to RF radiation (see 
MWN. M/J86). 

Lemle, who is with the Washington, DC, fm of Land, 
Lemle & Arnold,refused to disclose theprecise terms, but de- 
scribed the settlement as "considerably more than nuisance 
value." Mrs. Lafferty was also represented by C.V. Reynolds 
of Prestonsburg, KY. Reynolds handled Mrs. Lafferty's 
workers' compensation claim, which was settled at the same 
time. 

LindaHopgoodof Clark, Ward& HopgoodinLexington, 
KY, who represented the defendants, refused to comment on 
the case. 

William Lafferty worked as a radio technician at 
Prestonsburg's WQHY-FMfor 22 years, maintaining and r e  
pairing transmission equipment, which was manufactured by 
Collims Radio Co., then a subsidiary of ContinentalElectron- 
ics Manufacturing Co., 1nc.-both in Dallas, TX. Collins was 
laterbought by Rockwell International, which,in June 1988, 
was brought into the suit. Continental settled separately with 
Mrs. Lafferty in 1988 for an undisclosed amount 

In 1983, Mr. Lafferty began to complain of health pmb- 
lems, including aUbuming orboiing sensation internally and 
on the surface of his skin," Mrs. Lafferty told Microwave 
News. In July of that year, he was diagnosed as having acute 
myelomonocytic leukemia He died a month later at the age 
of 41. 

On May 1, 1986, Mrs. Lafferty filed a civil suit against 
Collims and Continental in Kentucky's Floyd Circuit Court, 
alleging that WQHY's antenna and transmitter did not have 
"adequate safeguards lo protect persons situated in close 
proximity from exposure to high levels of radiation." 

A radio engineer familiar with the operation of the station 
gave a deposition stating that the RF generator at the base of 
the radio tower was leaking RF radiation, due to ineffective 
shielding on the door, according toLemle. The engineer also 
claimed that safety devices could have been installed. 
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Among the expert witnesses were Dr. Arthur Frank of the 
University of Kentucky in Lexington for MIS. Lafferty, and 
Jules Cohen and Richard Tell, consultants based, respec- 
tively, inLas Vegas,NV, and Washington, DC, forthedefen- 
dants. 

AM Station's Neighbor Settles Suit 
Another wrongful death suit was settled in August by 

ThomasDiuzio, aSpokane, WA, widowerwhoclaimed that 
his wife's death had been caused by chronic overexposure to 
RFradiationfrom anearby AMradio hansmitterstationoper- 
ated by KGA-AM (see MWN, SI086). 

As in the Lafferty case, the terms of this settlement are 
confidential, according toRobert Greer, one of Diiuzio's at- 
torneys--though there is some disagreement as to who re- 
quested that the records& kept secret. Greer, who is with the 
Spokane law firm of Feltman, Gebhardt, Eymann & Jones, 
said that KGA's auorneys requested a confidential seafe- 
ment, butKGAGeneralManagerSteveCody maintainedthat 
it was D i i o ' s  request. KGA's attorney, Richard Kuhling 
of Pain, Hamblen, Coffm, Brooke & Miller in Spokane com- 
mented that the question of which party called for secrecy is 
"water under the bridge." 

Janice DiLuzio was 39 in 1982 when she was diagnosed 
as having multiple myeloma. She died three years later. Mul- 
tiple myeloma--cancer of the plasma c e l l s i s  extremely 
rare among people under 40: in court papers, DeLuzio's at- 
tomeys stated that this was "oneof the, if not the, earliest re- 
ported case" in the U.S. 

In 1972, the DiLuzios and their two children moved into 
a house approximately 600 feet nonhwest of KGA's 50 kW 
AMradio transmittertower. Theirhome was in the pathof the 
transmitter's 1,510 kHz directional signal used at night, ac- 
cording to the complaint. 

The DiLuzios andothers in the neighborhood experienced 
significant interference withTVs,radios, telephonesandoth- 
er household appliances. In fact, the signal in the community 
was reportedly so strong that chain-link fences and metal 
objects inside homes could act as radio receivers. 

Mr. Diuzio filedawrongful death claim against KGAin 
July 1986intheSuperiorCourtforSpokaneCounty,charping 
the radio station with failing to warn his family andotherresi- 
dents in the neighborhood of the dangers of chronicRFexpo- 
sure. He also claimed that his children were being exposed at 
their elementary school, which was located less than 200 feet 
from the tower on land originally owned by KGA. 

KGA'sCody toldMicrowaveNewsthat lheday helearned 
of the lawsuit, he hired a consultant to measure theRF fields. 
''We were well below the ANSI standard," he said, refening 
to the 1982 guidelines adopted by the American National 
Standards Instiulte (ANSI). "If we had been over the ANSI 
limits, I would have pulled the plug immediately," he added. 

AlthoughtheDiLuziocasehasbeen settled, thecommuni- 
ty's problems with KGA continue. A neighborhood commit- 
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tee which was organized to force the radio station to move to 
alesspopulatedareaisnowcirculatingapetition which states 
that KGA's broadcast towers may pose a "significant long- 
term health hazard" to the children at the nearby elementary 
school and to residents in the surrounding area. The petition 
also requests the Federal Communications Commission 
(FCC) to refuse to renew KGA's license until it relocates. 
According to Cody, relocation is "not a viable option at this 
time." 

In 1988, a team from the Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) and the FCC reported that RFradiation levels 
fmm a number of AM stations near theschool were far below 
those specified by ANSI--though it acknowledged that 
"levels far below the ANSI guide can cause annoying RF 
shock/burnsW (see MWN, JJA88). 

FM Radio-Cancer Suit Readied for Trial 
Beryl and Maelma Main, who own a square dance camp 

nexttothe formersiteof anFMradiotransmitter,ares*ngthe 
owner of KYGO for compensatory and punitive damages, 
claiming that its "extremely high and u~eaS0nably danger- 
ous levels of RF radiation" caused Beryl to develop non- 
Hodgkin's lymphoma. A hid date has not yet been set. 

In an August 1988 complaint filed in U.S. Dishict C o w  
in Colorado, the Mains are seeking damages from Jefferson- 
Pilot Broadcasting. Inc.. the owner and operator of KYGO. 
Before che station moved in 1987, KYGO's transmitter was 
located on Lookout Mountain above Denver, CO. 

"We have a very slrong case," Bruce DeBoskey, the 
Mains'sattomey, told MicrownveNews. "Norisk facmrsoth- 
erthanRFradiation areinvolved."DeBoskey isapartnerwith 
Silver & DeBoskey in Denver. 

Jefferson-Pilot is represented by Geoffrey Race of the 
Denver law firm of Weller. Friedrich, Ward & Andrew. Race 
did not respond to a call for comment. 

For four monthseach summer since 1977, theblains have 
run the squure dunce a m p  on Lookout Mountain within 100 
fcetof KYGO's tower. In February 1986, when he was in his 
mid-50s, Mr. Main was diagnosed with cancer. Later that 
year, an EPA-FCC survey identifiedRF hotspots up Lo 10.35 
mW/cmz in publicly accessible areas near the base of 
KYGO's tower and up to 300 CIW/cmZ on the camp's patio/ 
deck (see MWN, M/A87). 

Following thereleaseof the survey data, KYGO agreed to 
reduce its power output from 100 kW to 1 kW and to limit ra- 
diitionleds to 10 ~ ~ / c m ~ o n c a m ~ ~ r o p e r L y  (see MW.W 
J87). KYGO subsequently movedits antennaand transmitter. 

~ r s .  ~ o b e r t  ~eckerof~owville,NY, and ~ a r i n o  of 
LSU Medical Center in Shreveport, LA, are expert witnesses 
for theMains. Jules Cohen of Wash'igton, DC, Dr. Don Jus- 
tesen of h e  VA Hospital in Kansas City, MO, Dr. Carl Sutlon 
of the VA Hospital in Milwaukee. WI, and Dr. Paul Tyler of 
Potomac. MD, are testifying for Jefferson-Pilot 

Family Sues Nearby FM Radio Station 

InNovember, a Santa Rosa, CA, family will go to court to 
try to recoup expenses incurred in a successful fight to force 
KVRE-FM's radio antenna to be moved from a site within 
200 feet of their home. Sne and Jack Kantor, who fied suit in 
September 1987, are also seeking $500,000 in damages From 
KVRE and the city of Santa R o e w h i c h  issued KVRE's 
permit. The Kantors claim that KVRE transmissions caused 
health pmblems for their son and potential health hazards for 
the rest of the family. 

"It was areal nightmare for two years. but we finally got 
the station to leave," Sue Kantor told Microwave News. "I'm 
just hoping that we'll get our money back." She estimates 
their overall expenses at more than $128,500. John Flitner of 
theSantaRosalawfmofMo~~,~tner&Nellessenisrep- 
resenting the Kantors. 

In 1985, thecity of SantaRosa issued KVREapermit for 
a 3 kW FM radio transmitter and a lease for a site adjoining 
the Kantor's property. At that time, the Kantors had beenliv- 
ing in their home for ten years. Soon thereafter, the Kantors' 
son John, who was then 11 years old and wearing a metal or- 
thodontic device at night, began to experience "severe head- 
aches" on a daily basis. 

KVRE's start-up also caused significant TV and radio in- 
terference for the Kantors and many of their neighbors. "For 
years weexperiencedgoodTVreception andovemight itdis- 
appeared," Sue Kantor said. Like the Diuzios, the Kantors 
suffered significant EMI with their household appliances. 

In March 1986, KVRE Manager John Detz told thepress 
Democrat, alocalnewspaper, that thestationmet "allgovem- 
ment regulations" and that the station had hied to solve the 
community's problems by "installing filters on TV sets and 
making other improvements." 

The land leased to KVRE by thecity was actually located 
inan unincorporatedpartof SonomaCounty.TheKantors ar- 
gued that the city did not have jurisdiction over the land, had 
disregarded local zoning mles and had failed to hold public 
hearings. The Sonoma County loning board agreed and or- 
dered KVRE to remove its antenna by April 1987. KVRE 
went off the air in the summer of 1987, according to David 
Beach of Senneff, Bernheim,Emery 62 Kelly, whorepresents 
the original owners of the radio station. But he said that 
"KVRE stopped hansmitting from the location for reasons 
unrelated to the litigation." 

Despite repeated calls, the Santa Rosa city attorney could 
not be reached for comment 

FREE SAMPLES 
Send us the namesof your colleagues who would benefit 
by reading Microwave News and we will send them each 
a free sample issue. Write to: Jennifer Goren, Microwave 
News, PO Box 1799, Grand Ceneal Station, New York, 
NY 10163. 
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CONFERENCES 
New Listings 

1990 

February4-9: IEEE Power Engineering Sodety Winter Meeting, Westin 
Peachm Flaza, Atlanta, GA. Contact: Nancy Heiunann. IEEE S w i m  
Center, IEEE Socicry Special Services, 445 Hoes Lane, W Box 1331, 
Piscaraway, NJ 08855, (201) 562-3882 

March7.6-27: 16th AnnualNorU~&BiwnglnecringConference, Penu- 
rylvwia Stale Univcrsiry, University Pa&, PA. Contau: Roger P. 
Ciaumond, Biocngineuing Rogntm. 230 Hallowell Bldg., Pmnsylvania 
Stale University, Univmity Park, PA 168M, (814) 865-1407. 

April 1-5:741hAnnud Meeting oftheFederation ofAmerican Societies 
for Experimental Biologg (FASEB), Wsshimgtm. DC. Conan: FASEB 
Office of Scienmc Meetings, 9650 Ro&vilfc Pike, Beficsds. MD 20814 
(JCC p.4. 

April 16-21: 2nd International Symposium w MlerowavePraessingof 
Materials, San Francism. CA. Contan: Maerials Research Saciery. 98W 
MdCnighl Rd.. Suite 327. Pittsburgh. PA 15237. 

May 5-9: 25th Annual Meeting of the Anadation Tor the Advancement 
of Medical Instrumentation (AAMI), Anaheim Manion H o e  Anaheim. 
C k  Cmtacr: AAMI Educitim Dep, 3330 Washington Blvd., #4W, Ar- 
lington, VA 2 W I ,  (8W) 332-2264 or u m )  525-4890 (in VA). 

May7-11: IEEE AP-SInternationdSymposium & -1 Radioscience 
Meeting, D d s r  Coovcntion Crnter. Dallas.TX. Cmlact: Dr. OTcn Kcrler. 

IEEE APSWRSI Symposium. W Box 860130. Plano, TX 75086, (214) 
952-3732. 

May 8-10: IEEE MlTS International M i c r w v e  Sympodum, Dallas. 
TX. Cootan: T a u 0  ItoNRandall Lrhmarm. do LRW Associales. 1218 
Balfour Dr.. Arnold, MD 21012 

May 23-25: 44th Aunusl Frequency C w t r d  Symposium, Smuffor Har- 
bor PlaceHotel. Baltimon,MD. Cantan: Dr. RL F&r. U.S. Army Eec- 
vonics Teehwlogy wd Devices Lab,ATM: SLCET-EQ, F a t  MomcuLh, 
NJ U77U3, (201) 544-N67. 

JuneE7:4thInternaUwdConrerence w AdvanceilInfrar~dDetecton 
and System?, London, U.K. Contact: Institute of Elecvical Engineen, Sa- 
voy Place, London WC2R OBL. U.K. (01) 240-1871. exr 222. 

August 21-W: IEEE International Sympodum on EiedmmngneIic 
CompatibUiLy, Washiigtcm Hiltm Hotel, Washiingun, DC. Cantan: Dr. 
Wiuiam G. Duff, Atlantic Research Corp., 5390 Chcmkee Ave., Alexan- 
atis, VA 22312. (703) 642-4049. 

August 28-31: 7th Internationai Conference on Electromagnetic Com- 
patibility, University of York. U.K Cmtacr: Instimu of ElccUical Engi- 
n~ers, Savoy Place, London WC2R OBL, U.K., (01) 240-1871, at. 222. 

Sep-ber 18-21: 3mI 111-Pacific Micmwave Conference, Sunshine 
Ci~y Canvention Ceuler. Takyo, Japan Contan: Pmf. YmhiyuLi Nairo, 
Chairperson. Tedmical Pm- CanmitIee. c/o Business Cenrer for Aca- 
dcmicSocietics Japan. 3-23-1 Hongo. Bukyo-lm.Tokyo. 113 Japan, (81)3- 
817-5831. 
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